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The Lacaune dairy sheep hail from the same region of Southern France 
as the world famous Roquefort cheese. Lacaune are very well adapted to harsh 
conditions and rocky terrain. They represent an excellent and robust dual purpose 
breed characterized by good milk performance with high butter fat and milk protein; 
high daily gains in lambs with a good carcass quality, producing mild tasting nicely 
coloured meat. In Europe the Lacaune are especially well adapted for large 
commercial dairy sheep operations being systematically selected there for 
machine milking. The Lacaune are good graziers, healthy and robust sheep who 
have a professionally organized breeding program with well selected and 
monitored sheep genetics.

Joe - SOLD OUT
PUREBRED 153L RKO 

SIRE: SLESH 036 RKO 5611 ZGD 
DAM: 45FRKO 5615ZGD 

SCRAPIE GENOTYPE: ARR/ARQ 
RESISTANT

Owners: Dan Sinclair, Half Diamond 
Farm, Bowden, Alberta 

Joe's sire and dam were both imported as 
embryos into Canada in 1996. We have 
used Joe on our purebred Romanov ewes, producing females who are raising triplets in the first lactation. The Lacaune ewes 
produce milk with higher total solids than the East Fresians, but in slightly less volume, thus helping to minimize the problems
with udder conformation and mastitis seen in some dairy sheep crosses used for commercial lamb production. 
PLEASE NOTE: For production information please email Dan & Ileana
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